
FOR SHOOTING AT
LUCKY BALDWIN

Emma Ashley Placed on
Trial Before Judge

Bahrs.

JURORS DISLIKE THE JOB

Expected Something of the Kind
Would Happen to

Baldwin.

THE HOLE IN THE WALL.

The Defendant Wears a Jaunty Ap-
pearance, but Looks Extremely

Unhappy.

Emma A. Ashley, a distrautrht, dazed
and very unhappy looking young woman,
satin Judge Bahrs' court yesterday morn-

ing on trial for having attempted to kill
Lucky Baldwin in Judge Slack's court-
room in the closing days of the trial of her
sister's case against Baldwin.

LillianAshley, the plaintiff in the other
ca*e, sat with her. Both sisters have
spruced up considerably since their ap-
pearance in the Police Court. The o!d
white straw hat has been discarded, and
in its place sits a rather tasty bit of mil-
linery, characterized by a bright flower
and sprightly feather. Both were dressed
in the customary black, and Emma wore
a bunch of yellow marguerites at her
breast.

Emma sat through the day's proceed-
ingwith the dazed uninterested expres-
sion that has characterized her since the
shooting. Only once the sisters spoke to
each other, and that was while the jurors
were examining the bullet which went so
close to its mark, and was afterward due
out of the plaster in the wail back of the
court reporter's table. Then they whis-
pered a few words and E;nnia smiled.

Some difficulty had been experienced In
securing a jury, only nine men havin»
been secured as a result of Tuesday's
effort. The talesmen instead of being
found to be prejudiced against the de-
fendant were objectionable to the prose-
cution because cf a leaning the otherway. Some of them said they could notbut feel a sympathy for a woman in such
a case, and others always "expected some-
thing of the kind would happen to Bald-
win.

The jurors finally impaneled were: A8. Perley, N. Davidson. J. G. Burke LKrugen, D. Curry, D. W. Pringle, L. Q.Flanaean, W. L. Groat C. Meier, J. M.Willard, R. Rosenberg, M. Gately.
Assistant District Attorney Peixotto

conducted the case for the people and
General Robert A.Friedrichs defended the
accused. The jury by order of the court
went to Judge Siack's courtroom, thescene of the shootine, and inspected thehole in the wall where the bullet lodged,
and which has been carefully pasted over
witha piece of paper since trie incident

Judge Slack afterward took the witness-
stand and told the story as he saw it andsubstantially as he told it in the Police
Court. He said he thought the deJendantwas not of sound mind at the time of theshooting.

A. T. Barnett, an attorney, was in Judge
Slack s court room at the time of theshooting. He stood near the clerk's desk
and saw Miss Emma Ashiey sitting nearher sister at the counsel table. He sawher rise and take a seat, on the bench out-side the railing, and afterward move again
toa chair near the railing and within a
few feet of Baldwin, She sat there some
few minutes and then rose to her feetdrew a revolver, and fired ittoward Bald-
win. She had great difficulty in rinne therevolver, and had to apply both her hands
to it.

H. A.Unrnh, Baldwin's business mana-
ger, told the story over again ofhow he was
attracted to the young lady by the firing
of the pistol and how he sprang up andwrested the gun from her hands. Having
taken the revolver he allowed her to go
and did not notice her again until shewas inhysterics in the other end of theroom.

James R. McElroy, clerk in Judge
black s court, corroborated Judge Slack

Charles A. Lee, a reporter of the Report
interviewed the defendant in jailimmedi-
ately after her being booked there and
.ounii her apparently quite calm. Shesaid to him that it was God's willthat shehad not succeeded in her attempt.

Other witnesses gave corroborative tes-timony identical with that given in thePolice Court. Mr. Hiehton is the only re-

maining witness to be produced by the
prosecution, and as he was absent the
case went over until to-morrow morning.

MISS LILLIANASHLEY, Who Is MISS EMMA ASHLEY, the Defendant, Who GENERAL FRIEDRICHS, the
Suing vLucky

"
Baldwin. Took a Shot at the Millionaire. Defendant's Attorney.

ARRESTED ON BOARD.
Two Santa Monicans Arrested on the

Steamer Santa Rosa in This Port
for Burglary.

Ernest Barada and Bessie Brunson, who
arrived on the Santa Rosa from Santa
Monica yesterday, were promptly arrested
on a wired dispatch from Sheriff Dexter
of the southern town, the charge being
burglary.

SANTA MONICA, Cal., Sept 1&-On
Sunday last the residence of Charles
Fanetti was robbed here of $60 and two
gold watches and chains and two revolvers,
while his wife was absent for a few
moment. Ernest Barada, a barkeeper at
the Arcadia Hotel, who roomed there, but
left on the Santa Rosa on Monday morn-
ing early with Bessie Brunson, a woman
of the town, was suspected, but the officers
failed to search him at the time, ana he
was allowed to ieave without search. The
police officials have been at work on the
case and claim to have conclusive evidence
of Barada's guilt, and in consequence
telegraphed to the San Francisco officials
to arrest them on their arrival. Barada
has a number of friends here who refuse
to believe him guilty.

GLAD TO GET HOME.
Young Charles Krausgrill Fasts Three

Days and at Last Gains Hig Point.
Secretary Welch of the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children, re-
cently saw fitto place Charles Krausgrill,
a boy of 11 years, in the Rev. Mr. Car-
man's training home. The boy missed
his mother, who keeps a bakery at 1322
Stockton street. Inorder that he might

return to her the lad refused to eat any ofthe food provided for him by Messrs.
Welch and Carman. When he had kept
his self-imposed fast for three days hiscondition became alarming. He wis re-
turned to his mother, and has now beenwith her some days, it is thought hisbrief sojourn in,Mr. Carman's establish-
ment willmake him "toe the mark" for
th.- future.

AN IMPORTANT OPINION,
Judge Sanderson Says ths Fee

Billof 1866 Is Repealed
by That of 1895.

Five Per Cent of a Judgment May No
Lrnger Be Charged in a

Cost Bill.

Judge Sanderson yesterday handed
down an opinion of great importance. He
says that the fee bill of 1866 has been re-
pealed by the passage of the fee Dill of
1895.

The matter came up inthe suit of James
K. Lynch vs. F. W. Kreling, et ai. The
plaintiff included inhis cost bill 5per cent
of a $2000 judgment rendered on a note,
claiming that be was auihorized to do so
under the fee billof 1866, which was a
special legislative act, applicable only tothe City of San Francisco.

The defendant moved to strike out that
portion of the cost bill which included the
percentage, and Judge Sanderson granted
the motion, basing his action on the re-
cent decision of the Supreme dourt in thecase of Millervs. Curry, which is in effect
that the fee bill of 1895 is applicable to
this City.

His Honor holds that the fee billof 1895repeals the fee bill of 1866, including the
allowance of percentage on judgments to
be charged as costs. In his opinion hesays :

This percentage charge is inno sense eithera disbursement made or an expense incurredby the plaintiff,but plainlyand simplya pen-
alty placed on any losing defendant who may
have the temerity to defend or litigate an ac-tion brought against him. Ihave always
thoueht it a most unjust and unreasonable
burden to impose as "costs" (to which it bearsno resemblance) on a party to an action, anditis there :ore withno small degree of satisfac-tion that Ifind myself able to hold that theobnoxous piece of legislation has been elimi-nated from the statutes.

Isham Acquitted.
William Isham was yesterday acquitted of

assault with Intent to commit murder by ajury in Judge Belcher's court. Isham is a
street-car employe, who some time ago shot hisbrother-in-law, E. C. Plum, another street-rail-way man, intite iejr. The quarrel aro^e over afamily row That both are sorry it ever hao-pened was shown by the demonstration theymade when the verdict was rendered. Thebr

H
thtrs;ln

'law each feU into tb« other's armiand shed tears. Afterward they departed handill.Dund.

O'Farrell I» Insolvent.•
J. J. O'Farrell was yesterday adjudged insol-

vent byJudge S;ack. At a meeting of his cred-
itors it was decided not to fight the matter
and when the case was called up, no exposition
being made, his petition was grantid*

The new line of ladies 1 purses, valises, cardcases, etc.. for fall trade have arrived and arenow on sale. San born, Vail&Co., 741 Market
•

MUM'S THE WORD.
Socialist Laborers Will Konuma Their

Silent Sleeting*.
The Socialist Labor party has adopted

the following preambles and resolution:
Wherkas, the repeated efforts of the prose-

cutingattorney have failed to obtain a con-
viction of the members of the Socialist Labor
party who were arrested ou the 29th of August
last and tried by jurieson charges of obstruct-inga publicstreet and whereas, the accused
parties are conseauently debarred from bring-
ing the outrageous action of the Police Depart-
ment of San Francisco to the official notice of
the Supreme Court for the purpose of obtain-
inga judicialdecision as to the constitutional
rightof citizens to assemble in public meeting
on public streets. Now. therelore, in order tocarry out the programme of the Socialist
Labor party that was so rudelyand ui.war-
rautabiy broken up and dispersed by the po-
lice on the evening in question, and in the
hone that the experience gained inthis matter
willhave taught the police authorities amuch-
needed lesson, and that they will in future
respect the rights of citizens to assemble
inpublicmeeting on the public streets, and
instruct or cause their officers to be instructedas to the differences that exist between a
"crowd" ana a "public meeting" of citizens,
inorder that they may iniuture know enough
to distinguish between the two and fulfilltheir duties in an intelligentmanner ;be itHetolvcJ, Thai the Socialist Labor party re-
sume its silent meetings on the corner of Sev-
enth and Market 3treets, and that the public
be invited to attend on Saturday evenineSeptember 19,at 8 o'clock.

C. H. Davies, William Costley, OliverEverettWilliam Edlln, Campaign Committee.

The Fair Case.
The motion to compel W. 8. Goodfellow to

produce in court the wills of James G Fairwhich are said to be inhis possession will beargued in Judge Slack's court on Fridßv next

Piles! Piles! Mac* Infallible Pile Care.
Cures all cases of blind, bleeding, itchineand protruding piles. Price 50c a.Mcßoyle

<fc Co., druggists, 504 Washington street. *

WINTHROP IS
FOUND GUILTY

End of the Trial of Banker
Campbell's Shrewd

Assailant.

THE CLOSING ARGUMENT

It Required but Five Minutes
for the Jury to Render a

Decision.

SCENES IN THE COURTROOM

The Prisoner's Wife Seriously Alarms
Mrs. Duntcn by Trying to

Follow Her.

Winthrop is guilty. E. L. Cutten, fore-
man of the jury which tried him, so de-
cided yesterday. "So say we all," echoed

the eleven other talesmen, and so ended
the most famous local criminal case oi
the year. Ittook the jury but five min-
utes to decide the fat* of the man of
whom Banker James Campbell of Hono-
lulu tells one of the strangest stories ever
related in a court of law.

From the first the conviction of the de-
fendant was almost a foregone conclusion.
Inaddition to the efforta of the prosecu-
tion Winthrop by his own actions contrib-
uted to the verdict. The animosity which
he showed against Captain Lees and his
officers tended to redouble their efforts to
send him across the bay. Attorney Frank
Bell and his coadjutor did the best they
could for him, but they devoted their ef-
forts almost entirely to an alibi, which
proved to have no foundation, and abso-
lutely failed to disprove any of the allega-
tions of the peopk-.

Yesterday's proceedings began with
Assistant District Attorney Black's reply
to the arguments of Winthrop's counsel.
There was a large crowd in attendance,
all seemingly anxious to be in at the
death. Winthrop s wife and mother-in-
law occupied seats in the courtroom until
Mr. Black began his remarks, when Mrs.Winthrop hurriedly quitted the apart-
ment. She has borne up bravely and has
sought throughout to lend the comfortand support of her presence to her hus-band; but when the Assistant District At-
torney rose to say all the illthings that
the prosecution had to say oi her hus-
band she could stand itno longer, and so
withdrew.

Mr. Black's remarks held everybody's
close attention. He combatted and ex-plained away almost every point madeby Bell against the statements of Camp-
bell. He alleged that the defense bad
itseif added corroborative evidence to the
stories of Campbell's witnesses. They
a?™ KeenX een Winthrop near the cottage at
4109 California street at times when Camp-
bell did not know he was there.

With regard to the alibi Winthrop
sought to establish, Mr. Black said thathe had evidently made himself conspicu-
ous at the meetings inquestion, in orderto establish that alibi in case he should
be arrested.

As to Urquhart, the speaker contended
that Bell would "puthia foot in it"shouldhe undertake to prove that he had served
time in Canada. Bell, however, conten.ls
that he is right, and that he willyet haveLrqutart placed behind the bars forperjury for denying it. "Urquhart's ac-tions," said Mr. Black, "were all those
of an innocent man. When he learned of
Campbell's disappearance, he reported to
the police what he knew of it. Winthrop,on the contrary, ran away. IfUrquhart
is guilty, as Winthrop claims, why did not
v\ inthrop come to the police as did theman he accused and tell what he knew?
Instead he used every endeavor to de-
ceive the police, opened up a decoy cor-respondence with his wife, under an as-
sumed name, and when confronted by
Detective Cody in Oakland was disguised
and had the stolen money concealed about
?ilm.", Wnen cornered he remarked,
well, Cody, the jig is up.' The only

conclusion to draw from such evidence
is one of .uuilt.

'A number of witnesses were called to
testify as to Winthrop's reputation. Someof them knew him only from personal

dealings with him, and others had not
heard his reputation discussed until alter
the death of Mrs. Matthews. Tne de-
fense," said the attorney, "utterly failed
to establish a good reputation for tbe ac-
cused and, even ifitbad, itwouldhave been
immaterial, as many men who have up to
a certain time borne anunblemished repu-
tation have been found to be criminals.

Mr.Black closed by asking the jury not
to be swerved from duty Itysympathy for
the prisoner's wife and family. They were
under oath, he said, to find only on the
evidence without reference to its effect on
any one. He asked for a verdict of guilty.

Judge Wallace then charged tne jury.
His charge was fair and impartial and
comparatively brief. He instructed the
jurymen upon the legal points in the case
and was particularly careful to declare that
they alone were judges of the facts, with
which they might deal as they pleased.
He said they were to determine whether
WinthroD took the money from the per-
son of Campbell against his will and that
they must presume him innocent unless
the evidence should overcome that pre-
sumption. He also went into tbe evi-
dence that had been presented to show a
good character for the defendant and said
that if that had been proven it should be
taken in his favor, but that it was not
enough to weigh against positive evidence
of guilt

At 11:35 o'clock the jury retired, and
the spectators had hardly settled down in
their seats before the bell rang announc-
ing their return.

xhe short time occupied indeliberation
augured ill for Winthrop. He straight-
ened up in his chair, clenched his teeth
tiehtly, and his countenance assumed that
hard, set look which one might expect a
determined man to wear as he faced death.
Mrs. Winthrop, who had in the meantime
resumed her place at his side, again felt
that she could not stand the ordeal, and
retired to the corridor. Mrs. Brooks, the
defendant's mother-in-law, sobbed audi-
bly, while the two little boys crouched
close to their father's side.

"Gentlemen, have you agreed upon a
verdict?" asked Judge Wallace.

"We iiave," replied Foreman Gotten.
"What is your verdict?"
"We find the defendant, Oliver W. Win-

throp, guilty of robbery as charged."
Winthrop never moved a muscle, but

turned to Attorney Bell, who asked that
the jury be polled. The operation was
gone through with, each of the jurymen
responding that the verdict announced by
Mr. Cutten was his.

Bell then asked for time in which to
prepare a motion for a new trial, but
Judge Wallace refused to allow him
longer than until next Monday morning
at 10 o'clock, when the ex-custodian of
Laurel HillCemetery was ordered to ap-
pear for sentence. His Honor remarked,
however, that ifit was then found neces-
sary to grant more time it would probably
be allowed.

Winthrop wax handcuffed to the Deputy
Sheriff, after kissing his children, and
taken into the jury-room, where his wife
awaited him. After bidding her good-
by i.c was taken to the Black Maria,
which conveyed him to the County Jail.

Immediately after leaving her husband
Mrs. Winthrop saw Mrs. Dunton in the
corridor. Mrs. Dunton harried from the
building, with Mrs. Winthrop following
close in her wake. Mrs. Dunton became
much alarmed and returned to police
headquarters and reported the matter to
Chief Crowley, who detailed a policeman
to accompany her to her borne.

TIRED TO BURN
A BIG SALOON

A Bold Attempt to Commit
Arson on Bush

Street.

COAL OIL WAS USED.

The Stuff Spread All Over the
Furniture, Walls and

Carpets.

COVERED BT LARGE INSURANCE

How M. C. Wenceslow, the Proprie-
tor, Took Out Policies Under

Two Different Names.

Between 2 and 6o'clock*yesterday morn-
ing an attempt was made to burn out the
saloon at 311 Bush street, near Montgom-
ery. It will be remembered that years
ago this place was the headquarters of
Christopher Buckley, and many a man
entered the front door and departed from
the back door that opens on the little
alley, made or marred for life. For sev-
eral months it was unoccupied, but last
June it was rented by M. C. Winslow,
who reopened the old well-known jaloon.

From ail accounts Wr
inslow's venture

was not a great success, and on the 14th
the Sheriff took charge of the business
upon an attachment in favor of D. E.
Besecker, who wanted payment on a57650
butcher bill. Itwas stated that another
of Winslow's creditors was about to levy
another attachment for $300. To state the
case briefly Winslow was anything but
prosperous, and the financial clouds
seemed to be gathering fast on his hori-
zon.

Fire Marshal Charles Towe yesterday re-
ceivea word that an attempt had been
made to burn the saloon during the night
and he at once made an investigation, and
the evidence be obtained led him to be-
lieve that he knew who the man was who
committed the deed. The plan was evi-
dently well laid, but, like many of a sim-
ilar nature, itmiscarried because the per-
petrator was ignorant of a few natural
Jaws. Coal oil had been poured all over
the floor, walls and portieres that divide
the small card rooms in the rear. The
match bad been applied, and the flames
spread up the wall and consumed the cur-
tains and then went out.

The reason for this was the fellow who
applied the match did not want the first
burst ol flames to be seen from the street,
and he closed the doors to the main saloon
and the fire died out for want of fresh air
and a draught. Had the pian been a suc-
cess the office of the Breeder and Sports-
man paper and a jewelry manufactory in
the second and third stories would have
been destroyed or badly damaged.

Dan Fallon, the night barkeeper, left
the saloon safe and securely locked at 2
o'clocE in the morning, and at 6 o'clock
Fred Schenkel, the day barkeeper, entered
the place and made the discovery. None
of the doors hart been forced or broken,
and the only other person who had a key
to the premises was Winsiow, the pro-
prietor.

Later in the day a telephone message
was received from Winslow, who said he
was in San Jose. Fire Marshal Towe
looked over tie premises and decided
that there was not over $500 or $800 worth
of stock and fixtures in the place. He
further found that the saloon was run un-
der the names of J. S. and M.C. Winslow,
ilthough who J. S. Winslow is was a mys-
tery. Another peculiarity that the Fire
Marshal learned was that since June Win-
slow had taken ont two fire insurance
policies, one for $1000 in the name of M.
C. Winslow, and the other for $2500 in an-
other company in the name of M. C. Wen-
ceslow. An insurance of $3500 on $500
worth of property, taken out in two poli-
cies and in two names, caused a grave
suspicion in the mind of the FireMarshal,
and he asked the Deputy Sheriff incharge
of the saloon to inform him as soon as the
proprietor of the place put inan appear-
ance.

Late in the afternoon Winslow went to
the saloon and Mr. Towe was telephoned
for. He questioned Winslow for nearly
an hour. The latter said that on Tuesday
afternoon be went to Hay wards to see a
friend about raising money topay off the
claims standing against him, and from
Hay wards he went to San Jose in a buggy
and was there at the time of the fire.

He said that the difference in the names
inthe two insurance policies was a mis-
take of the agent, and that while his true
name is Wenceslow he is often called
Winslow and sosiens himself occasionally.
He stated that J. S. Winslow or Wences-
low is his brother, who is now residing in
Guadalupe.

Fire Marshal Towe is anything but sat-
isfied with his investigation and his inter-
view with Winslow or Wenceslow. The
latter was directed to call at the office of
Mr. Towe this afternoon, when a more
searching inquiry will"be made. He- for-
merly lived in Oakland, so he said, and at
present he lives with his wife on Powellstreet, near Sacramento.

TAX COMMISSIONS.
The County of Sacramento Loses In Its

Battle With State Controller Colgan.
The Supreme Court has affirmed the de-

cision of the lower tribunal in the case of
the County of Sacramento against State
Controller E. P. Colgan. The action was
in mandate, itbeing sought to compel theController, inhis next settlement with the
Sacramento County Treasurer, to allow
the Treasurer to retain $32,660 10 claimed
to be due the county as State tax commis-
sions. The Superior Court found ad-
versely to the plaintiff.
In affirming the decision the Supreme

Court reviews at length the statutes gov-
erning tax commissions charged by coun-
ties upon State taxes. By the act of 1870
the county was allowed as commission on
all but school taxes 6 per cent on ttie first
$10,000, 4 per cent on all over $10 000 and
under $20,000, and 2 per cent on all over
the last-named sum.

The act of 1874 allows the county 1per
cent on all taxes. The sole question was
whether the act of 1870 or that of 1874should govern the award of commissions
to the county. The lower court held thatthe first act was repealed by the second aruling which the Supreme Court upheld

Socialist Lecture.
Liberty branch of the Socialist Labor partyheld a meeting last night at Socialist Hall onTurk street.

'
President Theodore Lynch introduced MissJane A. Roulston, who spoke on the principles

kind .BOCiallßt.

BOCiallBt theory of..humanity to man-

thefts* «.
Ge°W Barnley followod on

President Lynch announced that the next.ilent open-air meeting would be"elIon n»tSaturday evening at the corner of Seventh andMarket streets at 8 o'clock, at which all werainvited to attend and keen "mum " - "°
Father Yorke to Lecture,

Rev. Father P. c. Yorke willlecture at Met-ropolitan Temple this evening on the occasion
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A STRIKING INSTANCE
"

OF STRIKING PRICES
IN STRIKING CLOCKS.
Nickel Alarm 70c
"Seth Thomas" Alarm $1 25
6-Inch15-Mlnute Nickel Alarm $1 50
•7-Inch Decorated Porcelain, 1nay time ?1 90
8-Day, i/2-HotirStrike Mantel Clock, Oak

or Walnut ; $2 65
8-Day, %-Hour Strike Library Clock, solid

Oak $3 85
8-Day, 1/.'- Hour Strike Clock, Black or Ma-

uoganv, 7V2^I3V» $6 00
8-Day, ya-Hour strike Clock, Black ,

Wood, Bxl7Vi .$6 75
8-Day. -Hour Strike Clock,lron withUrn.

HVix 6yg 98 00
8-Day, J^-Hour Strike Clock. Iron, Black. orMahogany, 914*1314 $9 35
8-Day, 1/3-Hour Strike Clock, Iron, BlackorMahogany, 12V4x15i4 $12 15
8-Day, V-Hour Strike ».lock, Black Marble,

9%x11% $9 85
8-Day, i/a-Hour Strike Clock, Onyx Dome

top 10y3xll $12 50
8-Day. i/3-Hour Strike Clock, Blue Delf

decorated $8 00
8-Day, %-Hour Strike Clock, Decorated

Porcelain, visible escapement $10 00
AllClocks guaranteed forone year.
Clocks and Watches repaired" by skillful me-

chanics at lowest prices and guaranteed.

__

DOCTOR SWEANY
The ablest and most successful specialist |
of the age in the treatment of all Chronic,
Nervous and Special Diseases of both Men
and Women.

Diseases of young 1,middle,

aged and old men which weaken .
the body and the brain, causing ner-
vous debility- in all its distressing
forms, such as drains which sap tne vital-
ity, weak and failing manhood, aching
back: and diseased kidneys, inflamed
glands, varicocele. hydrocele and in many
cases degradation and untimely death,
positively, permanently and forever cured
by Dr. Sweany witn his new treatment
which is the result of years of study,
practice and experience.
Heart, Brain, Nerves and

Blood, ifyou have a dizziness of the
head and palpitation of the heart, difficult
breathing and suffocating feeling, a tired,
irritable, discontented feeling ana fear of
impending danger or death, a dread of
being alone or the reverse; if your mem-
ory is failing and you are gloomy and de-
spondent and feel an aversion to society,
you are suffering from a serious disease of
the nerves, brain, heart and blood. You
have no time to lose. Call at once and
CONSULT DR. SWEANY. Disease*
of Women scientifically treated and
invariably cured.

You can be cured at home.
Write your troubles if livingaway from
the city and .are unable to call. Letters
are answered in English, German, French,
Italian, Swedish, Norwegian and Danish.

Correspondence strictly confidential.
Book, "Guide to Health," sent free on ap-
plication. Address

fIR F I QWrANV 737 Market St.
Ull. T. L. OfTLHill, San Francisco. CaL

Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc.
•. CURED BY

Espic's Cigarettes, or Powder
P«rU, J. ESPIC;New York,E.FOUdERA&CO.

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
pHARL,EB H. PHILLIPS, ATTORNEY-AT-!\J Law and Notary Public, 633 Market St., oppo-
site Palace Hotel. Telephone 670. Residence 1620Fell street. Telephone

"
Pine

"
2691

\u25a0m^ffla D8381"

with a big B. Blackwell's Genuine Bull^^|
l^^M tj Durham is ina class byitself. You will find one i|k
Jj*wK|b coupon inside each two ounce bag, and two cou- pUclakIpons Inside each four ounce bag of yt& i^a.

\u25a0 Genuine Durham I
IBuy abag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon— £j£r
Iwhich gives a listofvaluable presents and how to tjotthem^^^J |«S

Iffl®®D%"2ra®!j;iT.
!t

When writingfor further particulars to
any of the Health or Summer Resorts in
these columns kindlymention the Call.

BART-LETT SPRINGS?
OPEN ALL WINTER.

ITISFTTLLT AS IDEAL,A WINTER
AS A SUMMER RESORT.

HOT AIRHEATERS.
OLDFASHIONED

OPEN FIRE PLACES.
APOSITIVE CURE FOR. RHEUMATISM, LIVER. KIDNEY

and STOMACH TROUBLES.

Reduced Rates Oct. 1, 1896, to May 1,1897.
Address all correspondence to BARTIiETT

SPRINGS COMPANY, 32 Fourth street, 8. S.Pamphlets sent to any address free.

HIGHLANDJSPRINGS.
THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH TO

SPEND THE FALLMONTHS.

Good Climate and the Greatest Va-riety and Finest Mineral Spring's. Inthe World.
Fall season opens Aueust 15. Finestdining-room and table north of San Fran-

cisco. Good hunting, bathing, boatin<*
and fishing.

°
RATES $1O TO $12 PER WEEK.

For fullparticulars address
LEE D. CRAIG,

316 Montgomery St., S. P.
Or J. CRAIG,

Highland Springs, Lake Co., Cal.

MPA SODA SPRINGS,
"

California* . Famous Mountain Spat
Hays You Bren tekbk Lately?

3000 feet above Napa Valley. Climate unsur-passed. Views magnificent. Table supplied from
orchard and ocean. Held and farm. Hot and coldKapa Soda water baths. Telephone and Postofflce.
.Burros to ride. Bowling alleys, tennis, croqu«tT•wings and hammocks.. New improvements everyyear. Gas and running water In every room. P*.
lief for asthmatics. WARM WATER swih-MING TANK, au Ideal summer resort. Chil-dren's paradise: mothers' delight; husbands' rest.Address ANDREW JACKSON, Napa Soda Spring*

PARAISOgi'**r heal th.rest, pleas-ure, climate, accommodations, scenery, flowerbeds, cleanliness, table, hot soda tub and plnngabaths, hot sulnhur tub and swimming; tanks, ma*.sage treatment, hunting and fishing, children'splaygronnd. croquet and dance hall for families.
'araiso stands unsurpassed in the state. Plenty

enjoyment for young and old. Take train Thirdand Townsend streets. San Francisco, 8:15 a. it
dally,forSoledad; Return -trip ticket, SB. Seven
miles by stage. Telephone and PostotHce. For
illustrated pamphlets and special inducements for1898, address R. ROBERTSON, Manager.

f|T7 IfinnHOT SPRINGS. SonomaV If 'A I\u25a0 I\u25a0 V Co«nty. only4%hours from\ n UITIT\ San Francisco; but 9 miles
I]|\ flIIIIIIstaging: new road through*******™*"**

canyon; new stages; sanitary
plumbing;natural temperature of water 130° Fahr.
of wonderful curative properties; no fogs or disa-greeable winds: mosquitos and other annoying
insects unknown. Take Tibnron ferry at 7:30
a. v.or 3:30 P. m. Round-trip ticket only $5.5U,
Telephone and telegraph, dallymall Bud express.
Rates $12 a week; baths free.

J. F. MDLOREW,Proprietor.

MOUNTAIN HOME.
The Recognized Family Summer ResortIn the Santa Crnis Mountain!. <

Health, pleasure, swimming, fishing and hunt-
ing. New dancing pavilion. Deer park. Tabla
excellent. Climate unsurpassed. Send for souve-
nir. Stage at Madrono every Monday, Wednes-day and Saturday after June 1. connecting wtta
train leaving the City at 8:15a. m.

VIC PONCEIiET. IJagas. CaL

ST. HELENA SANITARIUM,
ST. HELENA, CAL.

\u25a0RECREATION, REST AND HOME FOR IN-XX vallds, consisting of large main building,cot-
tages and tents onmountainside overlooking Napa
Valley. Steam heat, elevator, callbells and night-
watch service. Massage, electricity, medicatedand steam baths are among the remedial agents.
Swimming tank, gymnasium and beautiful moan
tain walks are among the amusements. Purawater, air and a beautiful climate. Accommoda-
tions firstclass. Rates reasonable. Send forcircular.

HOTEL RAFAEL.
San Rafael, California.

FIFTY MINUTES FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
As a Winter resort orhome Ithas no equal in

the world.

OPEN ALLTHE YEAR.
Special rates for Falland Winter guests.- \u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 R.H.WARFIELD <& CO.

ASTORG SPRING JINERAL WATER.
TjIOtTNTAINOFPERPETUAL YOUTH:FROM
X! Cobb Valley, .Lake County; greatest medicinal
and curative water on earth. Hundreds cured;
thousands recommend Itin San Francisco. Unlim-
ited supply at the depot, 108 Fifth«reeu Belling
hundreds of gallons dally.

MADROXE MINERAL SPRINGS
WILL BE OPEN TO GUESTS THE ENTIRE'» year. Waters sure cure for all stomach and
urinary troubles. Sentl for analysis and descrip-
tive pamphlet. Address Madrone Mineral Springs,
Madrone Santa Clara County, Cal.

HOME REST FOR THE SUMMER.
CUMMERBOARD IN SANJOSE: PLEASANT
O rooms; large grounds: fruitand flowers. Ad
dre.-» P. O. box 226.

RIVERSIDE RANCH—ON THE BANKS OPIXEel River. 8 miles from Potter Valley,Men-
docino County; round trip,89 75 from San Fran-
cieco: fishing, hunting, bathing and boating an*
surpassed. Terms, $7 per week. Excellent table;milk,fruit, vegetables raised on the ranch. T.J.OILLESPIE, Potter Valley,Mendocino County.

AT BELMONT\ SAN MATEO COUNTY
board for summer months: private family;

beautiful grounds: large rooms; 3 minutes from
station: 1hour fm city.MRS. HAXSEN.BaImont.

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIAJSABITIKiU,X-«H

great Mexican .Remedy; kiym HfITU ***
Ktrangtu10 urnSexual organ*


